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T NEVER say nothln' about nobody
much," is the way Cy Splivens,! " manager of the "opry" house travesty

H , at the Orpheum indicates his unfav--

H1 orable critical opinion of the tank
H: drama he has been aiding and abet- -

Hr I should like to take the same mild

H stand against one of the features of

H an otherwise admirable Orpheum bill,

H but cannot. I am not alluding to Cy

H or his play. As a matter of fact Cy

Hl wins in three falls. Three times does

V: Cy slip and fall on the ladder which
H leads to the "opry" house loft. Each

H succeeding fall is more involved than
H the one preceding it and all are tri- -

H umphs. Of course, a critic ought not

H" to become ecstatic about mere slap- -

H stick, but anyone who has missed see- -

i ing Cy Splivens do his ladder falls

H during the years that he has been per- -

H fecting these masterpieces, has lost

H some of the riotous joy of our popular
H, vaudeville.
Hf. There is no such thing as a stand- -

Hf ard of judgment regarding vaudeville.
Hr Every act must survive or perish on

Hl. its own merits or demerits. I will ven- -

H ture to say, therefore, that someone
Hi might make a success of the part
H' which, handled by Joseph L. Brown--

Hf ing, is a failure.
Hj Browning appears in conventional
Bjj black as a "dominie," but instead of
HS making up his features so as to re- -

H. semble those of a pulpiteer he presents
a clown's face. In this makeup he de- -

H livers what he calls "a timely sermon,"
striving to make fun out of mock cler

! ical solemnities mixed with vaudeville
jests and somewhat ancient "wheezes,"

H The result is grotesque, but little
9 amusing. In fact, it seem funereal

H to me.
J The Kiralfy kiddies, boy of about

H ten and girl of about seven, are won- -

H ders of the stage for their precosity.
They are the children of that Bolossy
Kiralfy who, a generation ago, was a

! sensation of our variety stage. In trav-
esty, dancing, singing and all the
other familiar vaudeville stunts they
are as highly professional and attrac
tive as any of the "teams" that visit us.

'''Somewhere in France" is an epi-- J

sode of the trenches In reality it
serves to present a quartette of sol-

dier boys who entertain with war
gongs and the railleries of the trench.
It has had In It a spirit which is at

'

timeSi thrilling, for it speaks to us of
the emotions of the greatest of wars.

Wtiat the press agents might call
"an added feature," was a talk by
Chief Bywater on fire prevention and
the responsibility of the average citi- -

I !zen for the annual loss of $300,000,000
' by fire. A striking film followed, driv- -

I ing home many of the points made by

l

I the fire chief. Unconsciously the

chief emitted a pun when he declared
that much harm resulted from the'
"neglected flue."

THE fact that so many road
are out with Daddy-Long-Leg- s

testifies that wholesome, even though
somewhat shallow, plays of the
"sweetness and light" variety are as
popular as over. It may very well
be that they are even more popular,
for human beings are ever seeking
escape from the sterner and gloomier
phases of life, and certainly these
phases have enshrouded us like fogs
from the Plutonian regions for two
years.

The play with the happy ending has
been popular since the day when that
master of story-teller-s invented "Cin-

derella." The ending of "Daddy-Long-Legs- "

is of the "Cinderella" type. The
little slavey weds the millionaire
and in America the millionaire takes
the place of Prince Charming or of
the noble genuinely noble lord of
the English drama.

The company presenting "Daddy-Long-Legs- "

at the Salt Lake is winning
much commendation.

PANTAGES

dS WL" is the title, Phil E. Adams
s the star and author of the ly-

rics, and Marty Brooks is the producer
of one of the snappiest head-lin- e acts
ever presented on the Pantages cir-

cuit, now running at the popular vau-

deville house this week. It made a big
impression on the opening night last
Wednesday and was played to big at-

tendance ever since.
It is a musical satire presented by

Adams and a bevy of beautiful maid-

ens handsomely costumed. The songs
are among the most tuneful heard in
Salt Lake for many a day, including
"We're the Girls You Meet on Broad-

way," "A Bachelor I must Be," "Let's
Get Married," "Oh! How She Did
Dance," and "Meet Me After the
Show."

An added attraction of the bill are
of Tom Edwards and Alice Melville
in a spectacle entitled "The Hunts-
man, "Ventriloquist and Comedian."
This is one of the most entertaining
and enlivening acts of the entire pro-

gram.
Roe Reeves and the Gaynor Girls

HOBART BOSWORTH, OREAT AMERICAN ACTOR, WHOSE APPEARANCE AT
THE ORPHEUM BEGINNING FEBRUARYS IN JACK LONDON'S

"THE SEA WOLF" IS A NOTEWORTHY EVENT IN
LOCAL THEATREDOM

have a sketch entitled "Horning In" , iw
and The Youngers offer "Artistic Pos-- , ".j
ing and Balancing." Another feature to
of the new program is the appearance . J
of Swartz and Clifford in a new and j&lj
entertaining sketch. The current epi-- '

$
sode of "The Fight for Millions" is "im
the next to the last of this famous $
movie seriol. m

The bill plays three times' daily, :&$&
2:45, 7:30 and 9:15 and will run until Km
next Wednesday when a new bill will ,tfffl
be presented.

WILKES 31

T LIND YOUTH," the play writ-- :HH
J ton by Willard Mack in which

'

t

Lou Tellegan starred all last season, m
is one well adapted to stock produc- -

tion. This will doubtedly be proved 'h
next week when the Wilkes Players yk

present it. It will open Sunday night tR
running all week with matinees Thurs- - Vij?

day and Saturday. im

The story is in no sense preachy and !!f

yet the force with which it depicts the
folly of wasting youth gets over the &
foot-light- s and leaves an ineffaceable .'ip
impression. f, ;

A young man left in Paris by him- - $

self because Tiis father is dead and LJfl
his mother has married (igain-drift- s "" JSI

into a dissipated life. His plentiful fJjB
supply of money draws a coterie' oi . , $

friends to him. Among them is an , JH
unscrupulous woman with whom he Y&
falls in love. '

The fortune is wasted, the woman Sk
marries a rich man, and the young 4
man plunges into a vortex of debauch- - -

ery that lasts until two of his loyal :di
friends persuade him to leave for New m
York. There he enters his mother's ft
house and finds a shallow-wille- d half- - PM

brother, who needs his guidance, but I'm
won't accept it. The climax of the 'm
play follows the revelation that the 3
brother is in love with an actress. m
When the young Parisian finds out M
just who the actress is, there follows iB
a succession of events that is bound $&&

to stir any audience. $m
May Buckley and J. Anthony "iiffl

Smythe in the leading roles may be ;$jS

expected to do superior work and they M
will be strongly supported by the X
other members of the Wilkes com- - jjK

Pany. ' ?$S

9
SALT LAKE THEATRE 'M

an absence of a week, the --mMAFTER
Alden-Ralp- h Cloninger play- - TflH

ers return to" the Salt Lake theatre Jm
with a comedy said to be a positive ijaffl
cure for depressed feelings. 'lH

"Mary's Ankle," an Al Woods at- - (S
traction,. was booked to play Salt Lake JK
at the legitimate playhouse last De- - E
cember, but the "flu" interposed such M
conditions that the date had to be j;5B
nanceled. jB

The .release of this play for local fWL

stock use is a hit of enterprise on the jB
part of the company manager, Joe i$n,
Glass, for, at present, there are two ' ''W

- . ... . .jg.
t


